
NEW PUBLIO.4.TIONS.

An unaccountable sensationhasbeen prO-
duced in England by the appearance of a
work entitled "Ecce Homo," by an anony-
mous author. The work has already inn
through several editions, and -has been
widely reviewed and hotly criticized. As a
single illustration of the heat of this criti-
cism, we may adduce a recent speech of the
Earl of Shaftesbury in which he calls it "the
mostpestilential hook. ever vomited from
thO jaws of hell." An Americanreprint has
just been issued by Roberts Brothers, 130-
ton,andthe notoriety achieved bythe book
abroad will secure for it awide -perusal in
this country. The work is too tiurcdY theo-
logical in its character for a detailed exami-
nation in a secular journal, but it is quite:

-within theprovince'of tiie'literary reviewer:
to criticize some of its salientpoint's; The;
=lost marked of theseare the:author's dog-
'math! disregard of facts, his repudiation of,
all scriptural authority which militates
against his theory, his divesting Christianity
of almost all of its divine elements and
reducing ,it to the merest codeof human
morality, and the air :of presumption with
which .he sets himself up ahhost•• as the:
first dlicoverefof the realMissionntid•char-
acter OfChrist.

These features of-the author's mind per-
,

vade the book. ' There is scarcely a leading
propositionof "EcoeHonin"'which doetinbt
receive flat contradiction from such Borip-
Aare as has scarcelyever been heldas dis-
puted dteplogy amongst those vrhorprofese
any belief inthe Bible atall. Theveryfirst
'sentences of the book form a good illtu3tra-
lacin of ther trnth of this assertion. "The
,Christian Church sprang from a movement
which was notbegun by Christ. When he
appeared .upon the scene, thefirst wave of
this movement had already passed over the
Surface of the Jewish nation." The atithorgoes on to show that this "fast wave" was
the mission of John , the Baptist., Now,
without multiplying the testimony which
rises on every side to contradict the asser-
tionof "Ecce Homo," that Christ's agency
in the establishment of his Church was a
secondary one, John's own witness "He
that cometh after me is preferred before, for
Re was before me," ought to suffice to settle
the Master's supremacy overHisown work.
And so all through the book, we have the
fanciful imaginings and the reckless dog-
naatisms of the author in place of those
"sober facts" on which he professes to base
his arguments. Its direct effects, so far as
it exerts any influence, are to unsettle and
confuse weak minds, and we see no good
that it is calculated to accomplish.

The London Quarterly in an able dissec-
tion of this work uses these words:

"To refute all the errors which abound in
'Ecce. Homo' would be tedious and useless.
Our object is to show the. character of the
work. The author claims to , have studied
the subject with especial regard to the facts,andhe perverts the commonest particulars
which lie on the-surface of the Gospels. He
writes with an affectation of philosophical
`depth, andnumerous passages in his treatise
exhibit either ignorance or defiance of the
elementary principles which are familiar to
children and peasants. He disguises every-
day truths by a pomp of disquisition and a
wordiness of, style which darken what. is
simple insteadofelucidating what is obscure.
His diffuse phraseology is wanting inpreci-
sion, and his ideas are often in the last de-
gree vague, and sometimes contradictory.
His performance is just the reverse of its

pretensions, andis inaccurate,superficial and
unsound. Whatever may be his creed—-
which he has carefully concealed—his want
"of candor in dealing with his authorities,
his presumption and his rashness,,deserve
the severest censure. That his book should
have obtained the suffrageSofany members
of the Church of England is melancholy
evidence of their slight acquaintance with
their faith and their bibles."
- "Ecce Homo" is for sale in this city by
Ashmead &Evans.

"Arthur Merton, or Sinning and Sorrow-
ing," recently published by J. C. Garrigues
& Co.,of this city, is one of the handsomest
spdcimens ofbook-making which we have
seen for some time, and does great credit to
the printer, Jas. B. Rodgers, and binders,
Mayhew &', Dodd. It it; a boy's book, run-
ning into and through the late war, and the
story is well told, and carries with it the
best lessons of religion and virtue. It is
introduced by a brief preface by Professor
J. S. Hart, by whom the book is warmly
endorsed.
. 'We have received from G. W. Pitcher
another of "Oliver Optic's" spirited juve-
niles, 'being the sixth of his "Army and
Navy Series." It is entitled "Brave Old
Salt," and its scenes are laid principally in
Admiral Farragut's squadron. It will be
eagerly devoured by our youngsters, and
its lessons of patriotism will not be lost,
'wherever they are read. It is published
in Boston by Lee & Sheppard, and is
profusely illustrated with good engravings,

"PatrioticPoems" is thename of a very
beautifully printed volume of war lyrics
byFrancis De Haes janvier, of this city,
just published by J. B. Lippincott dr, Co.
it contains Mr. Janvier's well-known
poem, "The Sleeping Sentinel," and
several other Spirited poems. It is a very
handsome addition to our large collection of
poetry of the war.

J. P. Skelly & Co., Philadelphia have
justpublished two interesting little-jave-.
Hiles, one called "Sam Bolton's Cottage,"'
and the other "The Little Doorkeeper."
They are both cleverly written, wholesome
in their tone and well-calculated for the
Biinday-school library and. for young peo-
ple's reading generally.

"Woman against Woman" is a capital
novel by Florence Maryatt, the daughter of
the famous novelist. The authoress shoWs
adegree of vigor and versatility worthy of
her descent. This novel forms -one of
--Loring's Railway Library Library. It islbr sale by G. W. Pitcher.

_

From New Orleans.NEW ORLEANS, May 25.—1 t is estimatedthat thetotal Louisiana cotton crop will beone-third of the cropof 186 L TheRed river
vountry and the other overflowed districtswillproduce scarcely any. The Red riverlevees havegiven way,and the whole coun-
try is'subuterged from Nachitoches down.
.The.sugar cane is promising, where not
flooded. •

From North Carolina.
Mamma,'May 25.—Themessage of Gov.Worth, to the Convention, makes noxecom

mendation for the reconstruction measures,
and says they mustwait the temper, of Con
gress. The President is heartily endorsed
,by all: loyal men. here, including the Con-
gressmen elect; 'Governor; Worth; "oomph-.
ments -Rupglesle administration. • The
ConventiOn did nothing of

. _ance.
_

•

Protestant *Episcopal Convention of the
Diocese;'of Pennsylvania.

eLosrxq PROCEEDINGS.

After our report closed yesterday, the
following memorial was adopted:

Whereaa; dt has pleased the greet Head
ofthe. Church to take from our midst our
late venerable friend and brother, Rev.
Henry W. DuCachet, D. D., who, for the
space of more than thirty years, was identi-fied with the interests of the Church in the
Diocese of Pennsylvania, therefore,

Resolved, 'That -this Convention while
humbly bowing to the will of God in this
dispensation of His providence, desire toexpress their high appreciation of his char-
acter asa warm-hearted and devoted Chris-
tian, a -profound scholar and a cultivated
gentleman.

Resolved, That in.the death of Dr. Duca-
chet werecognize the loss ofone of the most;
useful Members of this Convention, one,
who was clear and concise in debate, liberal
and generous in advocating principles and,
projects for the extension ofthe kingdom of
our Lord and Master'and who possessed in
a large extent the happy, aculty of recon-
oiling differences of opinion and creating a'
spirit ofbrotherly kindness and charity.

Resolved, That this. Convention desires toexpress their sincere sympathy with the
afflicted family.of our deceased brother, and
heartily: commend them •to. the care- and
protection of our Father in, heaven, and •
implore the blessing of that Divine Com-
forter,,who- can alone bind up the broken
heart and heal the woundedspirit.

• ;On, motion, a- committee of three,- to-in-
clude the Secretary and Assistant Secretary
of the Convention, was appointed to revise
and condense the publication of the Journal
of, the•Convention.

On motion, a memorial expressive of the.
Christian virtues of the late Rev. John A.
Vaughan, D.D. and of the sorrow of the
Convention at his loss, was adopted.

The reported theStanding Committee wasthenepresented, and the various considera-
tions were referred to appropriate com-
mittees.

On motion the smeary of the Bishop of the
diocese of Pennsylvania was fixed at $5,000per annum.

On motion one thousand copies of the
Journal, and one thousand copies of Dr.
Howe's Sermon on Missions, were directed
to be printed.

On motion, thenext Convention was fixed
to assemble at St. Andrew's Church on the
third Tuesday in May, 1867,at five o'clock
in the afternoon.

The thanks of the Convention were ten-
dered for the use of St. Andrew's Church,
and to theRev. Dr. Howe for the able dis-
charge of the duties of President.

After prayer, and the pronouncing of the
Benediction, theConvention adjourned sine
die.
Consolidation of Telegraph Companies.

NEW YORK, May2s.—There are confident
statements afloat to the effect that the lead-
ing stockholders and a majority of the di-
rectors of the Western Union Telegraph
Companies have substantially agreed upon
abasis of consolidation.

A SMOtTLAR. INCIDENT.—On board the
Milwaukee, coming up from Dunleith yes-
terday, was a mart who, by his actions and
peculiar manner, drew the attention of the
passengers to him, and gave rise to suispi-
owns as to his sanity. He would start—-
look wildly around, as if fearful that some
one was after him, approach passengers
and offer to show letters certifying to his
.good characterand high standing—telling
them that he was all right. If he saw any
persons looking at him particularly, he
wouldtell themthat they need not fear for
him—he was all 'right. He asked the
clerk if he supposed the passengers
would think strange of his keeping in
his stateroom so closely. The clerk an-
swered, •Tertainly not; any passenger has
the right to do as he pleases about that."
And finally the man deposited his coat and
carpet sack at the office; and some time
after was seen to jumpfrom oneofthebarges
into the river and swim for the shore,which
it is supposed he reached, though as to that
we are not informed. Letters and papers
in the coat which was left with the clerk,seemed to indicate that he was a military
officer of rank from Canada. His effects-
were left at 'Brownsville by the officers of
the boat. We hope to hear farther particu-
lars which will throw some light on the
matter.— Winona _Republican 12th.

To KEEP TIRES ON WHEELS.—Hear what
a practical man says on the subject: " I
ironed a wagon one year ago for my ownuse, and before putting on the tires I filled
the felloes with linseed oil; and -the tires
have worn out and were never loose. I
ironeda buggy for myownuse several years
ago, and the tires are now as tight as when
put on. My method of filling the fancies
with oil is as follows : I use a long cast iron
heater, madefor the purpose. The oil is
brought to a boiling heat,the wheel is placed
on a stick, sous to hang in the oil each fel-
loe, an hour for a common-sized felloe. The
timber should be dry, as green timber will
not takeoil. Care should be taken that the
oil be no hotter than a boiling heat, in order
that the timber be notbnrnt. Timber filled
with oilis not susceptible to water, and the
timber is much more durable. I was
amused some years ago, when I told the
blacksmith how to keep the tire tight on
wheels,by his telling me that it was a pro-
fitable business to tighten tires, and the wa-
gonmaker will say that it is profitable to
him to make ,Ind repair wheels; but what
will the farmer who supports the wheel-
wright and smith say ?"—N. Y. Coach-
makere Magazine.

GRAPES.—Mr. Speer having some pro-
perty in New Jersey, turned his attention
to the cultivation of the Samburg vine im-
ported from Portugal. It bears a grape
whose superior quality, juiciness and rich-
ness in saccharine matter is unexcelled by
that of the Catawba. After numerous ex-
periments in ,fermentation, Mr. Speer has
produced a wine which will immortalize
his•name and prove a new honor to Amer-
ica.—Boston Traveller.

Thewine can be found at druggists.
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, itii Cliostillit &Foot.
BROWN & MAGEE

Manufacturersof
SOLID LEATHER TRIMES AND VALISES
Gents' and Ladles' SOLE LEATHER TRUNKS.Ladles French. Dress and Bonnet TrunkS.
Leather Traveling BaiaExcursion Bags Tourist Bags
Morocco Reticules and Traveling Bags torLadles,Trunk Flrapi. Shawl htraps, Rat Cases,
Dressing Cases, Flasks. Packet Books. &c. -

-Trunks suitable forEuropean Travel. .

'7OB Chestnut street,.

OPPOSITE, MASONIC HALL,

FRENCH CALYBKINS,
We are Importing by every Steamer the following

Brands: . '
-

• •

LEMOINE, aIILIB JODOT, LEVEN,
BEABBIEVELLE, CARRIER DU2ONT,
CONELIA_N OUILLOT, BOUCOT CORBIT,•

To which we invite the attention ofthe Trade.
' • CHAMBERS & eATTELZ,

myl2s&w3no 82 N.THIRD Street.

:b...C.._

.
.....,,,,

,j-... NE 4.1R1 '=yamX
' ...])" ..- Succor to tied. F. Dray.:. . ." •

- ..;- . - :,. • 33. rt, .-W 3,F.,Xtg , -

' 30, 36,. 28 and 30 South .Sisth St., 'Phil ad'a....,
- ...t. . ,Fine Old Steck&-lint-Brown Meop ijge.

.

, " Ibreso •• • for'Family and Medicinal

ABIIISMWMRI.
RIB aWgi CONTINENTAL NEWS_EXCIUANGE

CtEIOICCE 13EA.TEI
To ail places of amazement min's,be bad UP to.6)S ,

o'clock any evening. • ,mb2o-11

riTHOICS BEATS AND ADMISSION - =MEMcan be had at-
_ • THE PROGRAMME OFICE,

_481' CHESTNUT street, o ...site the Post OEM.IO±I
the ARCH, CHESTNUT, ALNUT and ACADEMY
OF Id-USW, up to 6 o'clock every evening. sel94f

NEW CHESTNUT STREET.THEATRE.
CHESTNUTstreet, above TWELFTH.

L. DROVER& WM. E. SINN,Lessees sad Managers
Doors open at 7.13.'„ , Curtain rises at 8.

THIS EVENING,
PI SkeiWILT LAST APPEARANCE

ME. EDWIN ADAMS.
341:R.• ED WIN ADAMS.
MR. EDWIN AD VMS.
MR. EDWIN ADAMS.
MB. EDWIN ADAMS.

TWOSL,LENDIDPIEOES.
DON OAVAR DE BAZAR.
DON, CASAM DE BAZAN,
DON O.,ESA.E'DE-EAZAN.
DON CESWE DE BAZAN.

DaNCESA.B.-- Mr. EDWIN ADAMS
BLACK-EYED SUSAN.
BLACK-EYPD SUSAN.
BLACK-EYED SUSLN.
BLACK-EYED SUSAN.

Mr. EDWIN ADAMS
Aamf~ionLo E v.—ening Performance,25c., 50c. snap.
MondayEve-141%321i SISTERS.

Air-01n, STREET THICATBR, N. E. conker
Yu. Is/Arra and WALNUT.. Begins at ,th' to&
Thirtieth night ofthebrilliant en ent of •

KR. EDWIN BOOTH,

Who will appear in Shahs re's Tragedy ofBann'A 1)
MK& (Saturday) EVENING, Hay 26, 1866,

RICHARD III;
Or. the Battle ofBosworth Field.

KIL EDWIN BOOTH
EarlofRichmond.... Mr. CharlesBarron

KONDAYStxteenth Nightof
MB. EDWIN BOOTH lall&KLMB.

TUESDAY—Mr. EDWIN BOOTH as
SHYLOCR AND PETRIIO.IIIO. •

In rehearsal, TOM Taylor's Tragedy ofTICE FOOL'S REVENGE.Mr.EDWIN BOOTH as the DOKE'S JEBTIIIt.
In rehearsal, the renowned spectacle of

THE NAIAD QUEEN.

11 JOHN DREW'S PEW STREETTHEATRE. Begins at 34 to o'clock.THIS (Saturday) EVENING, May 26, 1866.
FAREWELL NIGHT OF THE BEAUTIFUL

MISS LUCY RUSHTON.
TWO PIECES,-

COMEDY AND DRAMA.
THE BLACK DOMINO.

MISS LUCY RUSHTON
AS

THE BLACKDOMINO,
In which shewill sing The Spirit of Good," and

"Dear Smiling'Woman's Eye"
THE GOLDEN FARMER.

Messrs. Tilton. S Kemple, Miss E.Price, ct.o.
On Monday Evening, May 2S,

Mrs. JOHN DREW—THE NEEDFUL.
Seats secured six days in advance.

MUSICAL FUND HALL.-
I. L. RICE

Respectfully informs his friends and the public in
general, that be will give his

FAREWELL CONCERT,
Previous to his departure forEurope

ON TUESDAY EVENING. May29th,186g.

The followingeminent artists will assist him onthis
occasion:

Mx. JACOB (MAP,
Mr. SIMON HASSLIR.

Mr. CARL -A7OLFSOHN,
HMr. PLODOARD OFFMAN.

Therenowned P.EIsiGERBUND have again kindly
volunteered their valuable services.

Tha Grand Plano used (Geo. Steck& Co.'s make) is
furnished by Mx. Gould, ;Seventh and Chestnut streets.

Tickets. •
.... _One DollarTo be htia-iti tasiTgi S ore (1. .-Endrent Co., 1104

Chestnutstreet; W. H. Boner, 1102 Chestnut street; C.W. A Trumpler, Seventh and Chestnut streets; L.Meyer, corner Juniper and Chestnut streets, and in theevening at the door. my:s 31.Moors open at 7. Concert to commence at 8.

A STRANGE—FREARThP NATURE.
THE CAROLINA TWINS.

MILLIE AND CHRISTINA, AGED 14 YEARS.Two distinct persons as one. Two distinct voicesAT.ASSEMBLY BUILDING, LARGE HALL.
All pronounce them the Wonders ofthe World.Waster J, W. WINNICK, the Youthful Pianist, so.

companies them at each levee and concert.
DAY LEVEES from 10 A. M. to OP. ikt.Evening from sto 10. Admission, 24 cts. my24-8t

AIBEEMBLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR MITE'S DOUBLE EPRYNX.
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPEYNXstill the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON-DERS. All the best feats, including the ROPE

DANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS and
VENTRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EVEN-ING at 73{. and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at3 o'clock.- - - • _

centa—Cll.lldren. 15 cents. ReservedSeats, 50 centi. mhl9
A IfFEICAIs: ACADEMY OF MUSTO.—The Annuall

Meeting of the Stockholders will be held In theFOYER of the Academy on MONDAY, Juneith,at i
o'clock F. M., when an election will be held for twelveDirectors to serve the ensuing year.

MICHAEL ITISBEr,
my15,19,M,26,36.1e2.4/ Secretary.

LIERMAIILS. ORWELESTRA.—PabIio Rehearrab
kff every Satarday afternoon at the Ituttcal ThaneHall. at heal-put three o'clock. Knzagemente madeby altlxempfttic GEOBGE BASTERT, agent, 1231 hicrl'ems street. between Race and Vine.

ACADEMY OB FINE
thstre.6_13.1.13et,, QIIEEITNIIT, 'OwnTen

Open trent 9 A.. M. till 6 P. M.
Af4Varlitt's_pLeat Picture 0

T ..r-3..,urra,
800 on exhibition. te1440_

1 1 •

IHE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER & CO
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFF2I OF THEIR OWN /SLANTMACTIIRN:
BUGGY HARNESS, 50 to slst ,
LIGHT BAROUCHEfrom.------..50 00 to 850
HEAVY do do ...- CO to 500
EXPRESS,BRABS MOUNTEDHassrana.27 50 to 98WAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING .15 NYto 80
STAGE and TEAM do eo to 60
LADIES' SADDLE do ..... OD to 150
GENTS' do do—.. 8 00 to '715Bridles Mountings, Bits, Rosettes, Horse Covers,Brushes:Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'
Traveling and Tourist Ban. and Sacks, Lunch BaskersDressing and Shirt Cases,TrunkseuadValises,n21,10.6ra

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
la./.1 : 01:MI lar. 31AI'M Ot ;II

DIAMOND DEALEItERI
Teizs,anWELßY& SILVER WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St..Phila.

Owing to the decline of Gold,has made
a great reduction in price of hie

large and well snorted
Stook of

Diamonds,
Watches,
- Jewelry.

Silverware, &c.
The public arerespectfhlly Invited to can and ex.

amine ourstock beforepurchasing elsewhere. jantf

• 4,1 HOWARD'S
sari) THE

AIIEBSC _WATCHCOMPANY'S
wATCHES,

at HENRY HARPIES'S
rayl2.lm 520 Arch street.

ROGERS'S PLATED SPOONS AHDFORKHARPERS.—_ HENRY
• myl2lm 620 Arch street.

33:EbraY HARPER.,my. 12,1m . 52A arob, street.
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.Call and see.

.41F: eecOndand New streets
J. FRIES. , myl7,l.ma- _

AIEENSIAND 1332101+1B—Buncb;Layer and Seed
lase Raisins and Malaga Lemon% landing frombark LaPlata, and for.sale by JOS. B. BUSS11)0.. llle Sontb pelaaare avenna. , ,

ra-ELATTN. TaPIGOLL AND' SAGO.-70ex'eSeetebTLJ Gelatin, Plo Tapioca and East India Pearl Gagnelandingand for sale- by T. B, BUBBLER & 00., losg l.Xrelswar9,Ayallue • • - - :

p ti Dot I I Iv 1)14-cm•!al-I.u•

Towels. ! Towels ! Towels !

BARGAINS 'AT RETAIL.
Just reeeived. direct from Europe. several invoices

of BATH and CHAMBER TOWRI.S; which I havemarked down

Below Usual Jobbing Prices.
Very good Power Loom Huck Towels, 25 cts.
Heavy Power Leore Huck Towls, 31 and 37 ets.
PowerLoom Towels, extrasizes, 45 and 50 cts.
Medical Huck Towels, 45, 50, 53and 62 cts.
Double Medical Huck Towels. 62, 68.75 and 8,31' cts
Honey Comb Bath Towels,unbleached.
Honey Comb Bath Towels, bleached.

Registered Diaper Bath Towel.,
This is anewarticle, very desirable for those who

want asoft, thick, absorbent Towel.

Chamber Towels, Bed Rade.
GoodBleacbed Huck Towels, 25 cents. .
Better qualityHuck Towels, 51 to 50 cents.
SnowDrop Damask Towels, 75 cents,
Fine Damask Towels, 873.'c. and 00.
Knotted Fringe Towel&
Tarklak Towels.

Pantry andKitchen Towels.
GOOD GLASS TOWELS, 25cents.
FINE GLASS TOWELS, Bland 37% cents.
CHECKED GLASS TOWELINGby tne.yaril
ROLLER TOWELING.
RIISSIA CRASHES, ac.

. . .Linen BD/Are_will and the largest stock orall *lndsOfYUEIG `.LI.DMa.N GOODSin Use laity.at -

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN orroitm,

NO.828 ARCH STREET.mbea ta Lti 2MI

-

CA:11,113.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
Announce to the public that their stock is now more
extensive and varied than at anyr ertod ofthe seamo s.
in consequence of largepurchases

AT THE NEW YORE AND PHILADELPHIA
AUCTION SALES,

AT GREATLY SACRIFICED RATES.
Notwithstanding the great advance in the rate ofGeld, which will materially affect the value of goods,

we are determined to prosecute an active trade by
giving ourcustomers the advantages ofourpur chases.

CIIRWEN STODDAET & BROTEER,
Noa. 450, 452, 454 N. Second St,

mV.IS-2t/ Above Willow.

_ .x2.31
"ip L44...47:46.A

w Fourth and Arch
NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES,

AT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OF BUYEbEI
ARE OPENING TODAY FOR

S-.I).JaIN SALLAES,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS,

. NEW t,TYLaS SPRING SHAWLS.'NEW TRAVELING ORESs GOOD%FINE STOCK OF Ne.:w GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

snP.S.—The above are all new goods, and at price,
it.

rmFwimmlrezrivz
Et

g 0101) LE% g
lON CHESTNUT Street,

OFFEBS AT LOW PRICES,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
Including an varieties Shirred. Puffed.Tucked,Plaid. Striped. Plain and 11onred Itusmics,
suitable for White Bodies and Dresses

leo pieces printed LLNEN LAWNS, desirablestyles fvr Dremes.
Cluny, Valenclenne and other lateeeg Insert-Inge, Edgin llonnclngs and Banda, Eland-!ter Mars, V ells, Collars, bileeves,ete.
The above are offered for sale CHEAP andIn great VARIETY.
LADIES WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM-

Ffic IFIC:1401111:41tizle 11-./.11

EYRE & LATHDELL, FOURTH AND' ARCHSTREETSHAVE A FINE STOCK OFDESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS:.BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS.
BLACK LLAMA LACE POINTS,
PURE WHITE LLAMA Sams.-
WHITE SHETLAND SHA.WIS,
WHITE BARIEGE SHAWLS. •

BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
'IWO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES.SUMMERSILKS, REDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS, REDUCED,
PULL LINE OP BLACK GOODS.PULE LINE OP WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PERCALES.

• BUFFPINK AND BLUE LACONS.
TOURISTS' DRPSIS GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.
BEST BLACK SILKS, &c., &c.

rtLOTBS, CAsSIMERESAND COA.TINGS.--JamesLl & ILee Invite the attention of their friends antothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stock
comprising, inPart,

G
Buperfßlack FrenchCIoCOA.TIF thGOODS,

Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Super SilkMixed Coatings',

Tweeds. ofevery shade and Quality',
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest textare.New styles of Fancy Cassinieres.
Plain and neat styles Casalmeres.
Mixed Doeskins and Cassimeres.
silk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords,Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.

Also, a large assortment or Goods expressly smi4'hsteeto Boys' wear, for sale cheap. JAM.:=4: & i,
No. 11 North Poundat.. atgn ofthe GoldenLam".

EDWIN BALL & co., 28 South second street, havenowopen their Spring Stock ofShawls.
. Open Centre Bream Shawls.

Open Centre Square Shawls.
Filled Centre Square Ehawls.
_ New Styles ofShawls. .

Spun Silk Shawls. •

Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Shawls.

Berlin Wool Slums.Long and Square Black Tlilbet Shawls, to great va-riety, wholesale andretail.
TO.K.hS & WOOD. 752 Attutisr.tf.EnX,HAVESconstantlyon hand.•a large stock of FLANNELS,comprlslncall the best makes. •

BALLARDVA_LHS In-Grey, Doinet, and All-wool.GILBERI S. in all wool and beautiful OnalltY.Nice Dometa. at 31, 37K, 44and 50c.All-wool,at .3736, 44,50 and 62.W,c.
7-8 and 4-4 Shaker Flannel. All-wool and DOmet.Twilled Flannels, Red and Grey.
1.4C0 yards Linen Crash, 123-,lc. ,Bargaln.

MIDWIN BALL 4% CO., 28 South.73econd street, AreXA opening daily new goods.Check SilksColored Grounds.Check Silks, White Grounds.
' Rick Moire Antiques.

Mai Shades Plain Silks.Foulard Silksrich styles.
Silkand Linen Poplins.

Black.Silks,of kinds,forCloaks,snixs AT-31E1)110ED PRICES.

AND CO. „

MALTSTERS,
xoba-fota-ittAt

FIJRNITURE AND •BEDDING
7FIU]aN

Tbe largfet, chespestand best stock ofnmkikae in
the world, is tobe foundat -

'MOULD & CO.'S `

takuoN TIOUTITURE DEPOT,
Corner NINTH andV AitSyn'T Streets, and
Nos. 37 and 39 North SECOND Street,

Parlor t-nits. in Hair.' BrocadePlush, Damask orRep; Dining Room,-Chamber, Library, Kitchen andOffice Furniture. at fabulously low prices, and thenewest styles and 'patterns; public buildings, schools,colleges and shop Furniture in endless variety.
All kinds of.Furniture wanted by housekeepers, atexceedingly low prices, at either of their immenseestablishments. If you want to save money and getwell served, go to
GOULD & CO.'S before purchasing elsewhere,

CornerNINTHand .ISLARKET. and
Nos. 87 and 89 N. SECOND Street.

TIOTISICHEKPERS.

rab9-Iyl

I hive a large stock of every variety of FurnitureWhich I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.
WALNUT CHAILBERSUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS INHAIR (MATH._
PARLOR SUITS IN.REPS.
Sideboards, MaeIle(111 Tables,casesWardrobes Book.

Ctinees, unges, Cane and WoodseaiBMaedstal4llB and Tables ofevery description.
P. P. GIISTINB,

_ruhfc-am N. E. CornerSecondand Bane etreete.

BEDDING
AND

FEATHER W.A_REHOIISE,
TENTH STREET,

BELOW ARCH.
Feather .Iteds, Bolsters, Pil-lows, ltiatresses, of all kinder,

Blanketa, Cornfortables, Coun-
terpane', white and colored;
Spring Beds; Spring Cots: Iron
Bedsteads; Cushions, and all
other articles in theliue ofbust.
nets.

AMOS BILLSOBM,
NO. 44 Ziorth TENTH Street,

Below expA6
aplo4n thea=a

A. IV. .A.rrWool),
WHOLTISALEMAITUFACTUREIR OP

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING,
And Dealer in all kinds or
FURNITURE, -

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
th Rs to 2m Philadelphia

SPRING MATRESS.
BEST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
.1. G. FULLER.

mhl;•3m 9 South SEVENTHStreet.

.IFlliialiiVIAL_

NATIONAL

01110K04110:1010Ditimeritel
PHILADELPHIA.

Omarthed under "'Me National Currency Act,"
March Seth, 1866.

This Instlmtion has completed the alterations of its
building,

Eros. 809 and SU CHESTNUT ST.,

And is Now Open
FOR THE TRANSACTION OFA

Begahr Banking Business
setNAitftvw-int:a,s,gel:swi

JAMBS B. FERREE,

ED. P. MOODY, Cashier.
niqm-imp

kna:ilaztas):4.;ll4

COMPOUND

INTEREST NOTES,

7 3-10. 5-20,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street

19 SPECIALTY. 11
SMITII, RAIIDOLPII it CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
16\South Third wt., I 8 Nassau street;

Philadelphia. I New Toni.

STOOKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON OONNTS7ION,

INTEREST. ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.-4 sl

HOVRIGS.

AMERICANS VISITING LONDON
WILL FIND Tat,

BEDFORD HOTEL,
Southampton Row, Russell Square,
seated in a most central, quiet, genteel and healthy
part ofthe great metropolis (near the British Mu-
seum) to otter every. accommodation, on reasonable
terms, to Gentlemenor Families.
INThe further patronage of American travelers in
Europe, is respectinily solicited. '.

•T. E WALDUCK, Proprietor,
93 SOUTHAMPTON ROW,

:royl9s6ixv2m Russell Square, London,

DIUCACrION.
FrEFALL SESSION OE- KISS ARROW%

SEREINARE FOR YOUNG LADIICS Will Com.
mence on Wediseplay September lath, at hat
residence, corner of 14plar and Sixtausith ;street!.
Philadelphia. ERCrirwEacetaaa:,—lteV. Ct. Emlen Ran,
S. D. Rev. ThomasBrainerd, D.D., W. IL'Allen,Ee
late Prarldentof Giratet 1,114-1,00

"EIIiGLIS.II-=PICEECtIESIL,CATSITPS,
KA- • Crosse Blackeren's wnepickles. . Catnaps,
dances, Diarbaks, Mustard, • 911vost dtoo_j_4l4l_34
Lap Yorktown andfor sale try - B. Jliwn•mm.t.st

- 108BOUtla pelsWareavenue.

151111ER RESORTS.
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COLUMBIA HOUSE,
C.A MAY,N.are,

Will be Opened on the Ist day ofJune;
Many improvements have been added to this large-and popular establishment since the close oflast. sea,son. "Birgfeld'a", celebrated Band has been secured,

and nothing will be leftundone to sustain the well es-tablished reputation of the house.Ithaslong been admitted that Cape May possessesabetter and more secure beach than any other seasidesummerresort in the country. It is the only beach.whereladies and children can bathe in the ocean bythemselves withsecurity.
Excellent railroad facilities and largely extendedhotel accommodations must command for Canemayapreference over any other sea shore resort In =S.country. •
The Columbia House is located close anon thebeach,.with a fall oceanview from the fronts of the house.Its bathing-rooms are new, and neatly built. Its lawnhas a fine group of shade trees, and well laid-outwalks. Its dinir.z-room is very large and airy, and issosituated as to secure a fine ocean breeze atall timesofday and evening. •
There areconnected with the house several fine cot-

tages which may.be secured by familiesorparties whedesire more private quarters than rooms in thehotel,
For zooms, dtc,, address

GEO. J. BOLTON,
CAPE ISLAND, N. 7,

Or, J H. DENNISON,
Merchant's Hotel, Philadelphia.Bt,yl7thstu64

MOUNTAIN HOUSES
Cresson Springs,

This delightful Summer Resort will be OPEI4 fer
the reception of guestson

SATURDAY, JANE 2d, 1866.
Forfurther informationaddress

GEO. W. murAraisr,
CRESSON SPRMG-S,

myl7-imi CAMBRIA 00.,PA7

C S
CAPE ISLAND, N. J..

WILL RECEIVE GUESTS
ox

Thursday, May 315t.1866.
d. F. CAKE, Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CAPE MAY. N. J.,

Long known as a leading house for families, will ie
opened this season on the EIGHTH DAY OF.] ti.N.n4
and wallbe conducted strictly first-class.

Far Rooms, &c., address JOS. E. HUGHES;
(formerly ofthe Ocean House.)

mynthstuNtl Cape Island, N.J.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OF

ReadingRailroad and Branches.
MANSION HO USE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. CarolineWunder, Pottsville P. 0., &hurl CO,

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P.0.,Schuylkill C0.5

MAHANOY CITY HOTEL.
G. W. Frost, Mahanoy City P. 0., Se-buy/MI ce.

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs.Susan Marsdorf,Beading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Reading P. 0.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernersvilie P. 0., Berks co.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Manderbach,WomeisttorfP. 0., Berke cc,

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Charles Roedermel, Harrisburg P. 0.

BOY.ERSTOWN SEMINARY,
J. B. Hanky, Boyerstown P. 0., Berks co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. U.Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., Chester Co.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
SamuelLiatenthaler, Litiz P. 0., Lancaster CO.

_EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alex. S. Feather,Pro., Ephrata P. 0..Lancaster CO..

Apart 215t,186G. ap243m

EPJEUU,.TA motwrza_,N. SPRL"TOS
-

LANCASTER CO., PENNA.
This delightful and healthful watering place will be,

orientd for thereception of guests on the FIRST OF"
STINE NEXT: Since thisproperty has been pur-
chased by the undersigned every part of it has been
completely renovated and beautified. The entire es-
tablishment has been repaired, papered, and every-
thingdone to make theplace ,more pleasant sadist-
tractive than ever before.-.

Passengers can take the Reading railroad ears at
Thirteenth and Callowhill streets, at 8 A. M., and
reach the Springs at 12 M. Or by the Pennsylvania,.
Central railroad, Thirty.firatand Market streets, at 32:
M., and reach the Springsat 3.30 P. M., all rail by both:
routes.

For terms, .tc., address
t.P,NrA NDER S. PE 3.TEMI,

ap2S-ss,ta, tb,3m 4 Proprietor

BiGOD-TOP
21101M.TAn7 HOUSE,

lIUNTINGDON COUNTY, PA.
This old and.pepular Mountain It6aortwill open for

the reception ofguests on JUNE Ist. The House has
thoroughlyrenovated and improved. -

EXCURSION TICKETS, go' d until Oct. Ist will be
issofd by thePennsylvania Railroad.
A Beck...will be in readiness on the arrival of the

cars at Dudley to convey guests to the Hotel, a dls-
ta, ce of two relies.

Terms moderate, Address, .
W. T. PEARSON& CO

rayAlm! Broad Top City. Huntingdon co.,
_ .

MBE CLARENDON VIRGINIA ENTIE, Atlan-
-L. tic City, N. J.' willbe openedfor the reception of
guests, theist or.6th month (June).lB66.

in3 ,24th s tom* • JOSEPH JONES,
-VIRST-CLASS SUMMERHOARrifIiI. WITS A
17 private family, near Chadcl's Ford, Chester county,
Appl,y ,at 141 North Twentieth street. myrys2pa
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